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 Abstract 
Novel organic forms of interactive displays are developed recently from flexible materials that can bend, fold or roll between the 
hands of its user giving him a wholly new sense of digital interactive media. In this paper, we hold a survey for different OUIs 
(Organic User Interfaces) and categorize them into four main categories: flat surfaces, non-flat surfaces, digital substrates and 
handheld devices. Each of which has its uses that suites certain contexts and does not fit others. We discuss each category thoroughly 
with its possible sub-categories, examples and applications. Each category is noticed to have a physical design that has a great deal 
of resemblance to the physical form or design of a pharaonic monumental style or type of artifacts from the history of ancient Egypt. 
The paper highlights the observed resemblance between organic digital displays and ancient monumental displays with respect to 
the similarities and differences in the sense that they are both used as information displays for targeted users in certain contexts. This 
unintended physical resemblance points out to where we might inspire novel designs for digital content on interactive displays. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Conference Program Chairs. 
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1. Introduction 
Organic user interface (OUI) systems are flexible interactive systems developing rapidly in the past few years, from 
the ‘Illuminating Clay’1 and the ‘SandScape’2 till the novel concept OLED mobile phones, all using SMAG3 (Speech, 
Manipulation and Air-Gestures) model as its input interaction techniques. During our study in the field of organic user 
interfaces, we noticed the resemblance of several modern organic interfaces in their design and paradigm with ancient 
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Egyptian monuments and artifacts, as if these future media interfaces were involuntary inspired by the design 
paradigms from the history of mankind. 
2. Categorizing Interactive Displays 
In this paper, we introduce a categorization for the best practices of OUI interactive displays and their applied 
implementations so far, with their description, applications, interaction techniques, infrastructure and examples. We 
categorize the OUI best practice interactive displays into four main categories Flat Surfaces (Firm, Flexible, Fluid), 
Non-Flat Surfaces (Curved, Cylindrical, Spherical, Polygonal, Pyramid), Digital Substrates (Paper, Fabrics), and 
Handheld Devices. 
2.1. Flat Surfaces 
Surface computers are usually touch-based tabletop systems that have either a firm rigid planer surface display or 
a flexible non-planer display enabling the user to interact in the 2D, 2.5D and even in the 3D view. Flat surfaces in 
general are either horizontal or vertical. In organic interactive displays, a horizontal flat surface is called a tabletop in 
which one or more user interact with it while standing or sitting beside, according to the context, while vertical 
interactive displays are called ‘walls’, such as smart boards, interactive walls and public displays that are usually 
vertical designed for multi users interacting simultaneously in public places. 
We divide flat surfaces into three basic subcategories: firm, flexible and fluid. Firm surfaces are solid firm tabletop 
computers that allows one or more users to manipulate its digital content using their hand touch(s) on the flat tabletop 
or even moving a physical object, either those digital or non-digital objects, such as a mobile device, a digital camera, 
a paint-brush, a cup, a credit card, or a digital paper. Examples of firm flat surfaces is Microsoft® Surface4 and Surface 
Computer5 that uses built-in cameras, infrared object-recognition and rear-projection display. Flexible tabletop 
surfaces are 2.5D deformable non-planer surfaces that uses direct hand manipulations such as pulling, pinching, and 
squeezing as input interactions to manipulate the physical shape of its surface which is made of cloth, sand, clay or 
any kind of elastic fabric. Examples for flexible surfaces are ‘Claytric Surface’6 and ‘PhotoelasticTouch’7. Fluid 
surfaces such as water surface display system8 uses the user’s natural hand manipulations on water surfaces such as 
poking, scooping and stroking water surface as input interactions, and may use a depth camera for hand and finger 
recognition in addition to an image projector for output display on the fluid surface. 
2.2. Non-Flat Surfaces 
Non-flat computers can take various curved or cylindrical shapes and can be even full round spherical or 
hemispherical shaped interfaces that are better suiting different applications than flat surfaces. Non-flat surfaces can 
have different designs such as –but not limited to- being curved, cylindrical or even a whole spherical shape. Curved 
computers consists of a horizontal and vertical hybrid together in one piece seamlessly attached in a curved shape 
having edge advantage -over the flat surfaces- of continuous workflow between both dimensions. Examples for such 
curved surfaces are BendDesk9 and MirageTable10 that uses a depth camera and a stereoscopic projector. Cylindrical 
computers are column-shaped curved computer in which users can move freely around the interactive cylindrical 
display in public places using input interactions as touch, in-air gestures or by sensing the movement of users around 
or beside them. The cylindrical display prototype11 is set of a camera sensor in the top, a curved rear projection screen, 
eight projectors and four mirrors. Spherical computers provide users with fun experience manipulating the required 
digital content with simple hand manipulations, thus can be in public highly-interactive places, enabling easy 
shadowing-free, occlusion-free 360-degree access. The Sphere12 is a multitouch empty plastic ball coated with a built-
in infra-red camera and a diffuse material acting as a passive curved projector screen, suitable for applications such 
as interactive globe visualization, browsing photos and videos, finger painting, and omni-directional video-
conferencing.  
When we compared the Surface, the Sphere and the MirageTable we found differences with respect to not only the 
shape and surface but interactions and user experience as in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Comparison between the Surface, the Sphere and MirageTable. 
Metaphor The Surface The Sphere MirageTable 
Tabletop Shape 2D planner display 3D full spherical display L-shaped curved display 
Surface Rectangular bordered Borderless continuous Horizontal and vertical bordered 
Input Interaction Multitouch and physical objects Multitouch Freehand real world actions 
User experience Easy & fun Easy & fun Augmented reality 
Supporting Multiusers Group of users One or two users due to size constraint No. Single user 
Suitability in Public places Restaurants, cafes, business 
meetings, museums, lobbies 
Schools, museums, lobbies, 
information booths 
Hospitals, offices, senior homes, 
schools 
2.3. Digital Substrates 
Digital substrates such as e-paper and e-textiles are flexible graspable computers that combine the advantages of 
both manipulation of physical material and features of digital computers. Physical graspable substrates such as a piece 
of paper or cloth of fabric can be very useful being digitally smart and physically tangible at the same time. As per 
Sellen and Harper13, users still prefer paper books and magazines due to the flexibility of paper navigation over rigid 
computer displays that are constrained by spatial navigation difficulties: input is indirect, manipulation is one-handed 
and the dependability on visual cues. Paper however uses direct two-handed manipulation as its interaction style. On 
the other hand, digital reading still has its advantages over physical paper that lacks some flexible features present in 
digital reading such as collapsing text, annotation and content extraction. Paper is many ways inflexible and carries 
significant limitations14. That is why some researches took place trying to develop systems with new approach of 
binding both paper-like interactions with the digital advantages, such as LiquidText14 system for active reading.  
E-paper or Paper computers simply bring the digital documents in the hands of users that still prefer to read a 
hardcopy than to browse them on a solid computer without losing the main features of either of them: digital and 
physical documents, allowing users to utilize these natural interactions by digitizing paper-like displays made of 
OLED or e-ink, through different implementation methodologies. There are several implementations for the concept 
of paper computers. Foldable Input Devices or FIDs was introduced by Holman and Vertegaal15 as a possible prototype 
for interactive paper sheets. E-paper uses simple affordable physical non-deformable manipulations such as rotation, 
stacking, annotation and navigation as input interactions that are captured by tracking the paper’s shape, orientation 
and location15 in addition to the both finger touch and the movement of any other physical object used with the paper 
such as a pen or a stylus. Examples for e-paper are PaperWindows16, e-newspapers17 and PaperPhone18.  
E-textiles, electrotextiles or electronic textiles and fabrics are woven computers embedded and fabricated inside 
cloth sheets with micro-electronics, paper-thin batteries and biosensors that can be sewed in clothing and garments 
onto which manufacturers have been –for more than two decades- fabricating smart clothing with embedded wearable 
computers and ubiquitous environments, or fabricated onto furniture and linens for a ubiquitous space of ambient 
intelligence. 
2.4. Handheld Computers 
On opposed to flat and non-flat curved computers, there are a totally different type of organic flexible computers 
that can be held in the user’s hands, worn on his wrist or new concept OLED mobile phones. Such digital devices can 
be flexible enough to afford being foldable, bendable, wrapable, rollable while being handheld or worn by the user. 
Good examples for are new OLED flexible concept mobile phones and handheld bendable computers such as 
GUMMI19 and the Interactive Credit-card20 with bending and position sensors at which users can interact by physically 
deforming it and touching to activate a range of applications, such as maps navigation, internet browsing, manipulating 
photos, playing games, reading e-mails, calendar meetings, presentation slides, texting, notes in. Such handheld 
devices are designed to be flexible to the extent they are bendable, rollable, foldable and are often even disposable, 
and recyclable. 
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3. Related Work 
In 2011, a group of German researchers11 re-evaluated the design of ancient cylindrical freestanding columns and 
users’ behavior while interacting with them, leading to exploring the design and affordances of digital cylindrical 
displays. Being inspired by ancient cylindrical displays such as Trajan’s column in Rome and the columns of Hathor 
Temple in Egypt, researchers11 were able to develop a prototype of an interactive cylindrical display that allowed 
users to move and explore displayed information from different standing positions and postures in the same easy and 
natural way, except it added the interactivity aspect that was not supported in the past for technology limitations. The 
cylindrical display supported interaction styles of hand, and body gestures and movements including walking direction 
and standing position of shoulders and arms. They concluded that ancient cylindrical display columns were a very 
successful non-planner display due to their different advantages. First, cylindrical columns suits public environments. 
Second, their elevated and concise shape gives them high visibility. Third, columns are very neat designs for passing-
by users and do not require sitting down like horizontal (table) displays or intentionally approaching them like vertical 
(wall) displays. Fourth, columns are naturally used in buildings as an architectural requirement for the structural 
balance of most designs.  Fifth, columns are a popular media of information to simultaneous multi-users (not just for 
single user) where users are able to avoid bumping into each other such when interacting with other public displays. 
Finally, columns encourage users to move around them to read displayed information and not just sit down or stand 
there. 
In 2012, a group of Turkish researchers21 presented a proposal of re-reading ancient Greek vases in order to discover 
new ways of using spherical interactive displays. They stated that rereading the solutions that our ancient cultures 
have come up with is an effective approach to solving our similar problems as their past experience hold clues for us 
on how to enrich our modern media technology concepts and narratives. They even claimed that we may predict the 
shapes and affordance of future displays by examining the ancient cultural displays. By re-examining Greek vases, 
they were able to observe four different types of narratives of different simultaneous themes: horizontal reading: 
circular story reading, vertical reading: bottom-up time reading, hemispheric reading: abstract and contrast reading, 
and alignment reading. Different reading directions intend to motivate users to rotate the vase in their hand to examine 
different information. Designers can use these four typologies, to compose a similar –but interactive- spherical display 
with still or animated images to enrich the concept of spherical display interactions. However, their research21 
concluded that being inspired by ancient display designs does not require imitating them into new forms of modern 
displays, but should be re-evaluated from modern perspective and thus we should be able to design novel concepts of 
different media devices’ shapes and designs. 
4. Historical Resemblance 
By examining each of the categories for organic systems that are mentioned above in this paper, we noticed that 
there is a quite deal of resemblance and similarity in the physical shape and interface design between some of their 
example applications –or their concept layout in general- and the design of historical artifacts and layouts to 
architectural designs of monuments displaying stories, tales and legends of glories, victories of heroes, rulers, so called 
gods and goddesses, pharaoh kings and queens of ancient Egypt.  
First, the flat surfaces, if we consider the vertical wall displays that are used to display digital information for multi 
users in a public place using a wide large vertical screen that allows every user to interact with a part or whole data 
displayed on the wall display, we are reinventing the vertical wall displays of the ancient Egyptian temples in upper 
Egypt, for instance the entrance pylon of Horus temple in the city of Edfu, as in Figure 1.a on which Hieroglyphic 
inscriptions are inscribed on the walls of the pylon displaying details of battle scenes and the myth related to the 
context of the user environment, which is the Horus temple in this example. Ironically, after thousands of years we 
realize that the vertical display is very useful and perhaps the most appropriate interactive user interface in a public 
place, like a temple in the ancient times, and like a classroom, meeting room, museums and showrooms, ..etc that are 
all now heading towards smart boards and digital walls to enable more number of users interacting simultaneously 
with the information displayed. 
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Fig. 1. Ancient Egyptian monuments and artifacts (left) versus similar organic interactive displays (right). Source: google.com (a) Wall: Horus 
temple pylon versus vertical wall display; (b) Pyramid: The great pyramid versus a pyramid public display; (c) Column: Luxor temple column 
versus cylindrical interactive display; (d) Sphere: Ancient vase versus Microsoft Sphere; (e) Paper: Papyrus versus Sony rollable OLED display. 
Polygonal displays such as pyramid shapes for instance are rather a much more interesting interactive display 
media, as it motivates the user to examine each side of the pyramid sequentially finding out more information each 
time. The pyramid display, set in the lobby of a mega shopping mall in Cairo, as in Figure 1.b is an example of the 
reuse of the ancient shape used by ancient Egyptians thousands of years ago in building the most famous and enormous 
display known to mankind, the Great Pyramids of Giza, which have evidences of ancient inscriptions on their casing 
stones, removed by the factors of erosion resulting from weather and time. Moreover, “The Great Pyramid of Khufu 
at Giza, Egypt (2480-2600 B.C.), with its sophisticated design, constructions and functions not all revealed yet, is 
probably, the first application of intelligent building”22.  
Cylindrical displays such as that described earlier in this paper is clearly resembling the cylindrical columns of 
ancient Egyptian temples that are considered a perfect display for passing-by users holding enough information about 
the context of the beholding environment allowing multi-users gaze around the columns back and forth examining the 
data inscripted on its surface, as shown in Figure 1.c. Obelisks also are a fine state-of-art design for a display that can 
be interactive, as the digital columns or cylindrical displays, from its four sides. However a digital obelisk should have 
a relatively small limit to its height to be convenient for human eyes to observe unless it was surrounded by spiral 
stairs or walking ramp for instance. 
Spherical displays are also quite interesting multitouch interactive device that allows users to use their bare hands 
examining every part of its spherical surface. This is very similar to the spherical ancient vases that include data with 
significant order, either horizontal or vertical sequence, see Figure 1.d. 
E-paper is the interactive flexible displays resemble ‘papyrus’. Papyrus is the ancient paper displays developed and 
used by ancient egyptians. Both e-paper and papyrus are paper displays designed to be easily held between user’s 
hands and rollable enough to hide its data content within. Once a  user is keen to view data on the paper display, either 
digital paper or papyrus, the user un-rolls the paper display simply by his bare hands, as shown in Figure 1.e.  
5. Conclusion 
The paper presents a survey for organic interactive displays and categorizes them into four main categories; that 
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are: flat, non-flat, digital substrates and handheld devices. When comparing organic digital displays with ancient 
monumental displays, similarities in the physical shape and form of data displayed was found to be of a great deal as 
they are both used as information displays for targeted users in certain contexts, however today’s technology for digital 
displays make them interactive and responsive to users. On the other hand, there are some organic interactive displays 
that do not resemble any ancient artifact such as flexible mobile phones and other modern handheld or wearable 
devices, due to technology innovations and breakthroughs that created borderless possibilities of inventions never 
were thought of in ancient times, such as telecommunications. As a conclusion, when we reverted back to natural and 
organic designs of user interfaces for our digital displays and computers it turned out that we are mimicking the forms 
and designs of our ancient sculptures and displays of history that our great ancestors has created thousands of years 
ago. 
As a future work, we can explore other ancient displays –that were not mimicked in the modern digital world- 
creating great inspirations for efficient creative designs and shapes of digital devices and display inventions, utilizing 
the mysterious yet intelligent wonderful designs left by our great ancestors from different cultures and civilizations. 
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